
ACM DBIT 

Minutes of ADT Competition  

 

Date: 15/07/2017          Time: 10:00 am -1:00 p.m.              

Duration: 3hrs.                       Venue:Computer Centre         

 

Conducted by: 

      

1. Akash Garule 

2. Anto Christopher 

 

Attended by: 

 

1. Jaffery Joy 

2. Srijan Ramavat 

3. Chaitanya Pradhan 

4. Aaron Pereira 

 

Minutes : 

      

1. Mr. Akash Garule began the competition by addressing the 16 participants from 

SE Computers. The main aim of this competition was to select members for the 

ADT team for the current academic year. 

2. The competition comprised of 6 questions - with difficulty ranging from easy to 

medium for selection process. 

3. The scoring was based on percentile with focus being on solving as many 

questions as possible. 

4. To ensure transparency, the volunteers were entrusted with checking code 

authenticity, help clarify doubts of syntax errors and report successfully solved 

questions via google sheets. 

5. At the end of the competition, based on performance, 2 successfully compiled 

solutions was set as the benchmark for selection. 



6. Mr. Prayuj Pillai and Mr. Afi Irfan Adhikari won the competition, solving all 6 

questions. A bonus round consisting of 2 questions was then conducted for 

them. 

7. Mr. Akash Garule also conducted a verbal session at the end of the 

competition, informing the participants about various online coding platforms 

and text editors available  for practise to  improve their speed and reduce 

common syntax errors. 

8. The participants were given a feedback form in order to understand the 

problems faced by them as well as any valuable suggestions for improvements. 

Few participants suggested that similar workshops should be conducted in the 

future. 

 

 

Conclusion:  

1. The competition was organised successfully. 

2. 9 students were selected for the interview rounds out of which  4 students 

were incorporated into the current ADT Team. 

3. The participants exceeded the expectations of the organisers and the 

organisers expressed their desire to conduct similar workshops in the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 


